Characteristics of rectal perception are altered in irritable bowel syndrome.
A hallmark symptom of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a lower pain threshold during rectal distension, but the mechanism underlying this disorder remains unclear. Examining the relationship between physiological and perceptual responses to rectal distension can provide insight into the underlying peripheral or central dysfunction in IBS. Therefore, we carried out a study of the rectal sensations of urge to defecate, pain and unpleasantness in relation to the varying states of the rectum. Ten IBS patients and 13 healthy controls underwent six sets of isobaric rectal distensions. The first set was ascending stepwise distensions terminating upon report of moderate pain where verbal ratings of urge, pain, and unpleasantness were acquired. The remaining sets were phasic or tonic distensions at a single pressure eliciting either moderate urge or moderate pain intensity where subjects gave continuous ratings of urge or pain percepts. The McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) was used to assess different qualities of the pain experience during single pressure distensions. Abnormalities in IBS patients included: (1) higher incidence of distensions where unpleasantness is greater than pain intensity, (2) significantly longer persistence of ratings after stimulus termination during phasic distensions eliciting either moderate urge or moderate pain, (3) significantly smaller ratings fluctuations during tonic distensions, and (4) significantly higher MPQ scores for painful tonic distensions. Our study demonstrates that IBS patients have abnormal temporal and intensity properties of rectal sensation. These can be accounted for by either altered peripheral neuromuscular processing and/or processing of ascending rectal input in the central nervous system.